Our Approach in Uniting Memon Hearts:
Confidential, private, safe and secure (No personal information is on our Website: NO pictures of bride, groom; NO names). It is managed by volunteers of Memon families. Not a commercial venture. Professional and Goal oriented – More details on our website.

Upcoming Event:
Memon Premier League Season 2 - Ahmedabad 11th - 15th January 2017. [details]

Picks of the Month:

- Memonized Tweet: “It takes 20 years to build a reputation and five minutes to ruin it. If you think about that, you’ll do things differently.” [source: Abdullah Memon]
- Facebook Page of the Month: Memon Association of New York [more]
- Website of the month: Mangrol Memon Jamat, Karachi, was established in 1973 under Social welfare Act. [details]
- News of the month:
  - Trade Exhibition, 135th anniversary celebrations of Okhai Memon Jamaat [Details] [more]
  - Neelu Memon organising a campaign to help disabled people lead fuller lives [details]
  - The life of business tycoon Aqeel Karim Dhedhi
  - Nasir Memon, teaching the next generation of cyber security professionals [About Nasir Memon]
  - The woman leading Pakistan's welfare program puts cash in the hands of women [source]
  - Memon credits MSSA for Sachin Tendulkar’s new concept in schools cricket-- Nadeem Memon [Cricket Secretary of the Mumbai Schools Sports Association (MSSA)] [source]
- Jamat of the Month: Memon Association of Canada (f. Februry 02, 1984) in Ontario, Canada. Website
- Memon Hospital of the Month: Memon Medical Institute, Karachi, [More details]
- Good reads: Empathy in Marriage: How to Connect Emotionally with Your Spouse [source]

News in pictures:
- World Memon Organisation Annual Meeting (WMO-AGM), Dubai 2016 [Details]
- Nowsad Gani at the Memon Academic excellence award in Dubai along with other International delegates [Details]
- Ghaffar Variend (Nominee, North American Chapter of WMO, WMONA), at the WMO-AGM. Dubai 2016 [Details]
- Memon Premier League (MPL) New York: Teams practicing in New Jersey. [details]
- MemonPhoto: Celebrating 177 Years of Photography [Details]
- jetpur memon youthishing cricket tournament 2016 [Details]
- Rare photos of Kutchi Memons in 1950s Kochi by an amateur female photographer [source: thenewsminute.com]